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summer time,- though,so far,we have done much bet*
ter than * W York, with the thermometer usually
around seventy*
But we shall pay for it later
on. But if you could come in the fall, say the
latter part of September, or sometime in October,
I should be DEB-lighted.

Like you I have been going over all the Wilson history.
It interests me extremely, because
I lived in Washington for a good part of hi* Pre*i-_
denoy,- during the inauguration and *ke- most of
his first term, and, also during the Woman's Committee business. I have just finished re-reading
the first and second Volumes of Mr* &ay StannardSdPQ I
^Life and LetterB?2, and read the 4th, 5th wnd 6th I
volumes. Your reference* to Mr. Baker have added
I
to my interest and confidence in his reliability.
Ye could talk for a week about all of that*
By the way, I longed to have a laugh with you wk
when Dr* ?? (I can't remember his name,- the one
who served on the Council of National Defense)
sent me a copy of his book about the Committee.
I naturally turned to see what he had to say abo> t our Committee, and was pleased to see that, in
disoussing its merits he insisted that they must
" keep up the morals of the Woman s Committee."
(Italics mine.) "asn't that delicious?
I think I wrote you that I did not believe
there would be a war, and the fact that for a week
or more, the daily paper hasn't even mentioned Hitler encourages me greatly.
Make all your plans for the Talk F est this fall,
and believe me, devotedly yours,

June 7th. 1939
P. S. This letter was mailed on wy desk, instead of
the aail box and has been there ever sinoelJ
I think the doctor's name was MartiniI
We are begin ing to fay for our oool weather*
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